In honor of the 2983 people that died as a result of the terrorist attacks in 1993 and 2001 and their families

Connected Souls
The world shifted and hearts and souls merged instantly
From remote towns to New York City…we found each other on that dreadful
Tuesday morning
Unable to fathom the sudden arrival of desolation
Guided by God in the midst of chaos and complete disbelief
Courage became the pillar on which we stand as one
Grief entered our homes and hovered over the universe before nightfall
In the echo of silence…we prayed for each other
Red, white and blue lights shine gracefully into the silent night
Soft memories embrace the dusty darkness
Searching for goodbyes and precious memories
I am beautiful and much more than what you remember
Broken hearts comforted by religious songs in historic languages
In the depth of sorrow…we found each other

Lifted by drafted angels and vivid memories
Silver lilac willow trees line the elevated pathway
Angels echo majestic songs of blessing from ancient times to the 21st century
Souls journey with immense courage and faith connects their souls
Prophets, saints, mothers, fathers and angels await at the golden gates

Gracious souls ushered into the arms of loved ones
Cradled by familiar angels in soft lit holy homes
Connected by one force
Embraced by divine creator in pure holiness
Babies swathed in benediction by saintly mothers

The sound of familiar voices glide on the evening breeze
Never alone…forever connected
Gifted angels shadow their mothers, fathers, children, lovers and friends
When beautiful days suddenly turn dark...I will always love you
When the sun hides under the ocean floor…our souls will still be connected
Our paths will forever align because we found each other
Not one single cell from a human being can deny me love, nor peace
Don’t you know…I loved you before you were born
The love we shared…illuminates the stars and lives in our hearts
Eternally our souls will be connected in holy spaces
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